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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

NO GENERAL MEETING. Please help 
with the Christmas Count. 

Dec 6 Palo Alto Yacht Harbor. Sun, 
1:00 pm. Meet at parking lot. 
Leader: Wi I liam Lakin 328-0238 

Dec 9 Board Meeting. Wed. 7:30. At 
home of Al Jamieson, 592 
Channing Ave., Palo Alto. Al I 
members welcome. 

Dec 26 Christmas Count, Sat. 7:00 am. 
Detaf Is below. 

CHRISTMAS COUNT 1970 
The Christmas Count wl I I be held on Saturday, December 26 (the or

iginal date, December 20 is not fn the count period). Unless section 
leaders make other arrangements, starting place wll I be Security Sav
ings and Loan, 2830 Alum Rock Ave. San Jose . at 7:00 a.m. Those who wish 
to count In a particular sector may cal I the sector leader and make ar
rangements. The sector leaders are: Southwest, Ruth Troetschler, 948-
4142; Evergreen, Roy Cameron, ff68-9309; Alum Rock, Emelle Curtis, 799-
2637; Calaveras, Al Wool, 747-0317; Alviso, Russ Greenberg, 327-0329. 

Counters wil I reconvene at Security Savings and Loan, beginning at 
4:30 when refreshments wf 11 be served prior to the count-down. To save 
time the count-down wll I note only the presence of a species in the area. 
The total tally wi II be computed and published in the Avocet later. 

It ts suggested that those who know the area they wt I I cover, scout 
this area sometime during the previous week. Also names of species of 
birds seen tn the count period but not on the count day should be sent 
to the compiler together with detal Is of the observation. 

Careful notes should be made of bird species rare or unusual for the 
count area. It would help, If unusual species were confirmed by observers 

' other than the orl~fnal. 

The val fdlty of Christmas Counts as statistical data on bird numbers 
and distribution Is open to some question. However, these data are 
am~ng the only ones avai I able to those interested In the distribution of 
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BOARD MEETING NOTES 

I. SCVAS is helping to sponsor a Jan
uary talk in Palo Alto by ~amous 
conservationist, Dr. Paul Sears. 
Our contribution $25. 

2 . .El...!!§ advertising the South Bay 
Refuge are available from Nancy 
Holmes for $1.25. Profits go 
toward the refuge. 

3 . SCVAS Board voted to contribute 
$25 to Audubon Canyon Ranch and 
$9 to California Tomorrow (we 
wi 11 receive a subscription to 
Cry California their magazine). 

4. President Joseph Greenberg wil I 
again represent the board's 
stand against the County's plan 
to "develop" Palo Alto's flood 
basin into a diked and flooded 
lake, at the meeting of the 
P.A. Planning Commission, Wed. 
Nov. I 8. 

--Dianne Conradson 

Christmas Count (Cont.) 

winter birds and are often extreme
I y usefu I In va I I dat Ing conserva
tion projects. Therefore the par
ticipation of everybody is urged. 

Besides, it would be fun to b.eat 
last year's record count (for this 
area) and to record over 160 species 
and put the San Jose count In the 
elite best count group. Finally, 
ask for a warm, windless day. 

--Russ Greenberg, Compiler 
270 Kellogg Ave. 
Palo Alto, 327-0329 
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SHOREBIRD COURSE PLANNED 

A study of birds of the Pacific 
Ocean and those that frequent the 
Pacific shore is offered jointly by 
UC Extension and Pt, Reyes Bird 
Observatory, February 26 to 28 at 
UC Extension Center, 55 Laguna St, 
San Francisco, with field observations 
at Limantour Estuary and Bolinas Bay. 

The program Includes ta~ks by Monte 
Kirven, San Diego Natural History 
Museum, on effects of clorinated · 
hydrocarbons on marine bird populations; 
John Smail, acting director PBO --
birds of coast a I estuar I es; Frank 
Pltelka, Chairman UC Department of 
Zoology -- diversity of sandpiper 
social systems; Wm Hamner, UC Davis-
orientation, migrations and circadian 
rythmns; Robert Laslewski, UCLA -
physiological adaptations to heat stress; 
Thomas Howe! I, UCLA -- desert nesting 
seagul Is of Chile; Ned K. Johnson, UC-
avlfauna of the California Channel 
Islands; and Howard Cogswel I, Cal State 
Hayward--San Francisco gulls and garbage 
dumps. 

For further information and enrollment 
forms write UC Extension, 55 Laguna St. 
San Francisco. 

FIELD TRIP REPORT 

Dumbarton Bridge, Sept. 27. About 30 
people on this warm cloudy Sun~ay saw 
32 species of birds, mostly shorebirds. 
There were Avocets, Stilts, Willets, and 
Least Sandpipers; mary Pintails; Marsh 
Hawks and Kites; and a few passerfnes. 
Most notable sight was about 30 Elegant 
Terns resting on a sandbar. 

--Joseph Greenberg 

PALO ALTO FOOTHILL PLANNING: HAZARDS ANO OPPORTUNITIES is a current 
40 page report by the League of Women Voters to provide useful background 
information to aid citizens In their evaluation of the challenging and 
complex problems of foothil I land use. Price 65~ (malled) from 
Mrs. Linda Northway, 539 Rhodes, Palo Alto 94303, 325-1811. 

I"F YOU WANT TO SAVE YOUR ENVIRONMENT, START AT HOME is a 56 page hand
book with Ideas and suggestions on what can be done at home, in the garden, 
In the community and In the government. Proceeds will benefit the Palo 
Alto Branch of the American Assoc. of Univ. Women in a national fellow
ship program. · Cal I Mrs. Howard Harrington, 321-9594, for copies. 



£OF SUIT AGAINST USDA 

The Environmental Defense Fund 
(EDF) has fl led suit against the US 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) seek
Ing to prevent the continued applf~ 
cation of mjrex in an attempt to 
eradicate the Imported Fire Ant (see 
Nov. Audubon p. 143). Mfrex fs a per
sistant chlorinated hydrocarbon 
insecticide . The suit alleges: I) 
that mirex will be discharged fndfs
crfmfnately .• 2) that mirex has been 
demonstrated to cause cancer In mice; 
3) that mirex is extremely toxic to 
shrimp and crabs; 4) that ft will be 
transported into aquatic environments 
to be concentrated in food chains; 
5) that USDA has not adequately 
studied the ecological effects of 
mirex; 6) that the fire ant, while 
a nuisance, is not a serious pest, 
and is a beneficial predator;'.8) 
that even if eradication were fea
sible, it is not justified; 9) that 
the ant can be adequately control led 
locally where ft is a nuisance. 

Environmental Defense Fund is an 
ctfon organization that presents 

scientific Information before courts 
of law. It has joined with other 
conservation organizations; Sferra 
Club, Audubon Society, W. Michigan 
Environmental Action Council in a 
suit seeking cancel lat ion and sus
pension of al I registration of DDT. 
EDF address is Drawer 740, -Stony 
Brook, New York I 1790. Member~hfp 
is $10 a year. 

PUBLIC COMMENTS ARE REQUESTED by 
Commissioner Randolph Thrower 
(Internal Revenue Service) 15th 
& Penn. Ave NW, Washington D.C. 
20224 concerning the P-roposed 
suspension of tax exempt status 
for all public Interest law firms 
and other groups involved fn law 
suits on environment and consumer 
protection Issues. Such a step 
would have the effect of drying up 
funds for support of such organfza
.. ions and thus give polluting 
~dustries and relectant government 

agencies a free hand~ Oeadl fne 
for comments -- 10 Dec I 
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PREPARE FOR COUNT 

I. If you have a pedometer, bring 
ft on count day. M~ke our mf lage 
"guesstimates" more accurate. 

2. Practice estimating flock sizes, 
then compare your estimates with 
a direct count. 

3. Practice scanning flocks for rare 
species. That flock of White
crowned Sparrows may have a 
White-throated Sparrow too. 

ENDANGERED LOCAL SPECIES 

The U.S. Department of Interior 
"Redbook of Endangered Species" 1970 
includes five local species; Calif
ornia Black Raf 1, California Clapper 
Ra I I , Sa I t Marsh (Red-be I I i e d) Harvest 
Mouse, California Least Tern and West
ern Brown Pelican. 

The threat to three of these, the 
Black and Clapper Raf Is and the Salt 
Marsh Harvest Mouse seems to be a dir
ect result of the ff I ling of marshes 
and estuaries, an increasingly common 
occurance In recent years--such pract
ices being the target of last year's 
"Save our coast Ii ne" bf 11 s - a I I of 
which died in varfous committees of the 
California Legislature. 

Both ral Is are elusive birds which 
slfp virtually unnoticed between the 
Pickleweed and Cord Grass of the marsh 
area. Only a visit to the marsh during 
high tioe Is likely to reward the bird 
lover with a gt impse of either. 

The Black Rall is most common along 
the coast from Tamales and San Francisco 
Bays south into Mexico. Locally ft is 
more difficult to find than the 
Clapper Raj I which Is a resident of 
Tamales, San Francisco, Monterey and 
Morro Bays. Both species are bet leved 
to feed on the snai Is, worms and other 
Invertebrates which live in and on the 
mud. 

The range of the Salt Marsh Harvest 
Mouse is restricted to San Francisco 
Bay's tidal marshes; ft is found 

(Continued page 4) 



Endangered Species (Cont.) _, 

nowhere else in the world. A 
nocturnal animal, it builds bird-like 
nests above the ground. When thirsty 
it can consume salt water without 
i I I effect and ft Is one of the few 
marsh dwellers which feeds directly 
on the marsh plants. It can, In 
turn, serve as prey for owls, 
snakes and several mammal predators. 

The attractive I lttle Least Tern 
breeds along the coast from 
Monterey County to southern Baja. 
Human disturbance of their nest sites 
on the upper sandy beaches may be the 
cause of their decline. Since sandy 
beaches are . increasingly utilized by 
people, only protection of preferred 
sites would seem to insure the survival 
of this bird. 

The Brown Pelican was, until rec
ently, considered an abundant coastal 
Cal ifornfa bird, but their current fail
ure to reproduce successfully, wl I I, 
unless checked, lead to their ultimate 
extinction. Needed are steps to further 
cur9 the use ·of DDT and related clorln
ated hydrocarbons, since these seem to 
be the primary cause of the reproductive 
failure. 

Even though the pel lean may live 20 
to 30 years, these persfstant pesticides 
may remain in the environment for 20 
years or more, and thus prompt action 
is needed if the Brown Pelican Is to 
survive. 

Please save your old pictures from 
Audubon or Sierra Club magazines and 
calendars for John Howland, 328 Cen
tral Ave., Menlo Park 94025; 322-
7708. Mr. Howland mounts the pic
tures on wood and gives them as gifts 
or donates them to raffles or rummag 
sales. He says, "Many of those to 
whom I give these gifts are not wel I 
Informed, and In some cases, somewha 
hostile to environmental reform, but 
maybe such a picture hanging in thei 
den wf II change their thinking just 
a mite ..• Awakening of the general 
pub I le must be undertaken on various 
fronts." 
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THE HISTORY AND VALUE 
OF THE 1CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNTS 

At the turn of the twentieth cen
tury the late Frank Chapman initiated 
Christmas bird "censuses" as a 
substitute for the old time "Christmas 
hunt" which was an org2nized effort 
to ki 11 hawks, crows, 8nd other 
"vermin". For many years the cen
suses were published In Birc-Lore. 
They have since appeared In Audubon 
Magazine and are now published In 
Audubon Field Notes. Only 27 persons 
made the 25 I ists of the first year. 
Participation has since made a spec
tacular growth~ and the number of 
ob•servers taking part has increased 
over two hundred fold. 

The Increased participation in the 
counts bespeaks their great popular
ity. The desire to contribute some
thing to science, the wish to see 
one's name In print, the rivalry for 
best I lsts, sport, and recreation are 
some of the consfcerations which 
prompt observers to go afield In al I 
sorts of weather to make the counts. 
Whatever the personal motives, these 
counts have proven to be highly ef
fective means of c9I lecting raw data 
on early winter bird populations. 

It Is proper to ask, then, of what 
value are the Christmas bird counts? 
Can we enhance their value and stl I I 
hold the interest of the many who 
make them? 

Except for the stimulus of finding 
unusual birds, and for charting the 
invasions of northern birds, many 
ornithologists think that about the 
only value comes from the recreation 
and the popularization of bird study, 
but others think that the counts hole 
neg I e ct e d poss I b. i I I t i es • 

Attempts to apply the data to anal
ysis point up the differences in 
coverage of various habitats and the 
differences In conspicuousness of the 
several species. Gradual extensions 
of, and changes in the routes covered 
forestal Is direct comparison of the 
lists from successive years. Cover
age of the different habitats is us
ually reported as percentages of tota · 
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U istory of Christmas Count (Cont.) 

time. Actually, numbers of birds 
found per mile is much more meaningful. 
The total number of birds Is more 
nearly a function of the distance 
traveled than of time spent in tne 
field. 

Increasing use of the automobile, 
coupled with competition for long lists 
can lower the scientific value of the 
counts. In most cases the main count 
should Include only birds listed by 
observers on foot. It Is clearly 
unscientific to compare observations 
made from an automobile with those 
made on foot on a per mile or per 
hour basis. 

In selecting a route, care should be 
exercised to avoid factors which 
artificially influence bird movements, 
such as bird feeders. 

There are striking differences in 
proficiency in finding birds. The 
Influence of human varfbles can 
greatly be reduced by several observers 
~orkfng together. At least one 
horough I y exper I enced observer shou Id 

be In each group. 
Another Important human variable 

Is Involved In personal estimates of 
the numbers in flocks. Estimates of 
the numbers in large flocks may 
vary widely, and the count-ffgures 
for I arge flocks, must thus be ,consi d
ered as only relative. 
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The flocking of birds presents a 
major problem to the count analyst. 
Large flocks may Include all the mem
bers of a given species which are pre
sent In a considerable area. Since all 
types of winter flocking may be repre
sented, calculations of percentages of 
the total bird populations may be 
seriously distorted ff Species forming 
flocks are Included In the total. 

It would seem that counts of non
flocking species would be fairly com
parable. Actually there are many 
differences In conspicuousness among 
birds, and these differences are some
times hard to detect and measure. 
Therefore Inter-specific comparisons 
can be made only with extreme caution. 

The application of Christmas counts 
would seem then to be restricted to 
the indication of trends in popula
tions rather than the yi~ldlng of exact 
data on the absolute number of birds 
in a certain area. As a scientific 
method for collecting data on natural 
populations of wild birds, the count 
can be of vast utility, and is, indeed, 
the broadest available to science. 
The method will presumab~y always 
contain some flaws, but the value of 
the counts can be enhanced without 
serious infringement of their 
popular appeal. 

(Condensed from Paul A. Stewart, 
WIison Bulletin) 

MORE ON ALASKA'S NORTH SLOPE 

The oil companies pushing for development of the 48 Inch oil 
line across Alaska's tundra still are banking on a burled line In 
spite of the eco1ogfcal hazards of the enterprise, according to 
an article In September Enylronment. A recent U.S. Geological 
Survey report, taking Into account the experfence of the Soviet 
Unfun, concluded th~t only an above-ground line Is feasible in 
most areas. (The Soviets have engaged In research on methods of 
laying pipelines In permafrost since shortly after World War II.) 

Possible hazards of a burfed line Include major disruptions of 
the drainage due to slumping and mudslides, threat of massive 
spf I Is (one mile of pipe would contain 500,000 gallons of hot oft), 
an~ Interruption of caribou migration routes. 

In spite of the problems, only a pipeline seems to offer the 
efficiency ann economy required fn an operation of this magnitude, 
and only constant vigilance of government and conservationists will 
Insure that the ecological damage fs k•pt to a minimum. 
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

Dr, & Mrs, Brent Browning 
56 Bayview Ave. 
Los Gatos 95030 

Melvin A. Metrick 
2770 Cowper St. 
Palo Alto 94306 

C. W. Sauer 
I 192 Queen Ann Dr. 
Sunnyvale 94087 

Judith Cathcart 
631 Curie Dr. 

Mrs. Ross Cox Paul C. Denton 

San Jose 95123 
160 Tasso St. 329 Howard Dr. 

Santa Clara 95051 Palo Alto 94301 

Lorraine Felton 
1968 Margues Ave. 
San Jose 95125 

Mrs . Robert T. Jones Mrs. Holly Knight 
1401 Bedford Ave. 
Sunnyvale 94087 

774 Orange Ave. 
Los Altos 940?.2 

Mrs. Jane Meiggs 
227 Churchil I Ave. 
Palo Alto 94301 

Mrs. Aline Ortega 
721 Riverside Dr. 
San Jose 95125 

Burton Roberts 
457 Webster 
Palo Alto 94301 

Mr, & Mrs. C.E. Tarbell 
3333 Big Basin Wy, #18 
Boulder Creek 95006 

Mrs~ Georgia Travis 
I 120 Chapman 
San Jose 95126 

SCVAS OFFICERS ANO CHAIRMEN 

President: Dr. Joseph Greenberg 
270 Kellog, PA 327-0329 

Secretary: Mrs~ Diane Conradson 
4337 Miranda, PA 941-2102 

Registrar: Mrs. Fanny Zwall 
478 Clifton, SJ . 292-2060 

Education: Mrs. Nancy Holmes 
843 Moana, PA 948-1854 

Program: Kenneth Kidd 
4962 Keith, Cmpbl 379-6490 

Wed.N.Trips: Mrs. Ka~ Mccann 
783 Garland, PA 327-4138 

Ffel .d Notes: Russ Greenberg 
270 Kellog, PA 327-0329 

Pub I i cf ty: Ger a Id Grow 
420 James, PA 327-3820 

IF YOU SEE A GULL WEARING COLORED 
~LASTIC TAGS, please report to Dr. 
Howard Cogswell, Dept to Bio, Sci., 
Cal State, Hayward 94542. Include 
your name and address, date and 
place of observation, tag's color, 
species of gul I or plumage descrip
tion, blll and feet color. 

Y-Pces: Mri. Grace Lind 
1615 Dry Creek, SJ 266-9598 

Treasurer: Mrs. Joyce Todd 
945 Matadero, PA 326-7482 

Membership: Mrs. Carol I ne ·oavl s 
104 Winslow, Cmpbl 378-166 

Conservation: Tony Look 
41 I Los Ninos, LA 948-6790 

Field Trips: Dr. Joseph Greenberg 
270 Kellog, PA 327-0329 

Wed.S,Trips: Catherine Llntott 
17150 Buena Vlsta,LG 356-4264 

Refreshments: Grace Lind 
1515 Ory Cr, SJ 266-9598 

Historian: Warren Turner 
646 Alvarado, Stnfd 325-771 

The Avocet Is published monthly, except 
July & August. Subscription: free to 
members of the Nat'I Audubon Soc, who 
have Informed national headquarters of 
their wish to affiliate with SCVAS. 
Copy deadline the 12th of each month. 
Editor: Mrs. Ruth Troetschler, 184 
Lockhart Ln, Los Altos 94022. Staff: 
Miss £Isle Hoeck, Mr.&Mrs. Charles 
Zwaal, Mrs, Marcia Upchurch. 


